Company operating name: TransCold Services Ltd.
Business address: 1454 Cliveden Ave, Delta BC V3M 6L9

➢ SEEKING Qualified Refrigeration Journeyman – Any Jurisdiction (NOC7313)
➢ Top Wages Paid

Job duties:
- Diagnose, install and service industrial, commercial refrigeration systems
- Read and interpret blueprints, drawings or other specifications
- Measure and lay out reference points for installation of refrigeration components
- Cut and connect pipes using welding equipment
- Troubleshoot equipment failures and run diagnostics/tests
- Perform preventative maintenance and/or routine servicing
- Assemble, install, repair, overhaul and/or replace refrigeration system components
- Start up system and test for leaks using testing devices
- Recharge systems, check and test regulators, calibration and routine maintenance/servicing
- Provide estimates for time and materials for field service work, including calculation of product load requirements and matching equipment
- Communicate with customers, addressing equipment deficiencies and providing effective solutions

Skills and qualifications:
- Completion of vocational program in the refrigeration maintenance field OR equivalent experience working in the field.
- Must document training and hours
- Ability to read and understand HVAC/refrigeration system schematics
- Ability to read and understand blueprints and other drawings with specifications
- Be well versed in electrical troubleshooting
- Clean Class 5 driver’s license abstract
- Knowledge of BC Municipal and Utility codes
- Ensure work conforms to all municipal and utility codes and quality standards of the company
- Ability to work independently and as part of a team in a faced past environment.
- Strong oral and written communication skills
- Attention to detail, timely and correct completion of tasks on the first attempt with self-imposed standards of excellence
- Ability to multitask and respond effectively to changing priorities, tasks and requirements

Terms of employment:
- Permanent position – (40) hours work week, (8) hours per day, Monday to Friday, with possible overtime
- Two paid coffee breaks per workday
- Paid holidays with 3 weeks annual vacation plus statutory holidays
- Tools will be provided, unless the successful applicant wishes to bring their own tools
- Union membership required

Language of work: English
Wage $45.06 per hour – commensurate with experience and training

Benefits package being offered: Union benefits, including health and dental.

Location of work: TransCold serves clients throughout Greater Vancouver, including Richmond, Delta, Surrey, Langley, and Vancouver. Successful applicants will be expected to attend client locations in area.

All applicants must provide their resume, evidence of all training and certification obtained as well as current driver’s abstract. Please email these documents to tcw.services@transcold.com.
We thank all applicants for their interest; however only those selected for interview will be contacted. To be considered, qualified applicants must be present in Canada and legally authorized to work in Canada. Those not currently authorized to work in Canada will not be considered.

**Contact Information**

Phone: 604-888-4691  
Email: tcw.services@transcold.com  
Fax: 604-888-0388  
Mailing address: 1454 Cliveden Ave, Delta BC V3M 6L9  
Web: www.transcoldservices.com/careers